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"We will do anything short of sin to reach people who don’t know Christ. To reach people no one is 
reaching, we’ll have to do things no one is doing." - Craig Groeschel
 
I know there are some church leaders who read that quotation from Craig Groeschel and throw 
up a little in their mouths. They're convinced that their job is to preach the word and disciple 
people and not worry about stuff like guests' experiences at services. In fact, some leaders look 
down their noses at churches that go out of their way to create environments that unchurched 
people love to attend. They're concerned about growing Christ-followers and don't want to 
worry about marketing, customer service, communications or similar issues. They just want to 
preach the word courageously and not concern themselves with pedestrian matters such as 
how people feel when they come to church.
 
The problem is that the Scriptures are clear that to worry about the outsider is core to being a 
follower of Christ. In fact, the entire weight of Scripture is about creating space for people who are 
outside of the faith to join us. Even in the Old Testament, we see God instructing his people to defer 
to strangers and make room for them at the table. In an age when faiths were divided along racial 
and ethnic lines, Jesus presented the crazy notion that anyone from any background can gain 
access to God through faith in him alone. (What a radical idea!) We see New Testament leaders 
attempting to live out a faith that created space for a broader community of people ... they made 
space for outsiders.
 
"Walk in wisdom toward outsiders, making the best use of the time." - Colossians 4:5 (ESV)
 
Today, that leaves us to work out what this looks like for our churches. How can we create spaces 
where people feel welcome at our churches regardless of their spiritual background? What can we 
do to ensure that unchurched people know they are welcome to our experiences every weekend? 
How can we do this in a way that doesn't compromise the core of our experiences, if we're 
concerned about that? Here are 7 ways to help unchurched people feel welcome that don't impact 
our teaching or music ministries:

• Create Helpful Signage // Do people know 
how to find their way around your facility? 
Can they easily get from their cars to wherever 
they drop off their kids to their seats in the 
main auditorium? Most churches I've been to 
don't have enough signage. They assume 
people know way too much. Exterior signage 
lets newcomers know they are in the right 
place. Interior signage should guide them 
through the experience while reducing stress.

• Introduce Platform People // When someone 
gets up to talk from the platform, make sure 
they introduce themselves or that someone else 
does a quick introduction. "Hi, my name is 
James and I'm one of the pastors around here." 
A simple introduction helps unchurched people 
get a sense of who everyone is and helps them 
know who they should talk to afterward. 
When people just get up and start talking or 
leading without any context, it leaves guests 
wondering who the person is and why they 
are talking.
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• Expect Guests // You know that feeling when 
you go a friend's house and it feels like they 
were ready for you? It feels great, right? What 
about the opposite feeling: when you go over 
to someone's house and you get the distinct 
feeling that they aren't ready for you? It's easy 
to start wondering whether they want you 
over at all, isn't it? The same is true when 
guests visit your church. Even a few things 
that anticipate guests communicate that you 
are ready and expecting them. Examples 
include signs in the parking lot for new guests, 
a gift ready for them at an information desk, 
or trained volunteers at the kids' check-in who 
know how to handle new guests well.

• Explain What's Happening // Every church 
has some form of ritual or patterns that it 
follows. If we don't take a moment to explain 
them to people, they can be confusing to 
follow. Don't assume people understand what 
is happening or that they know how they 
should engage. Communion is a particularly 
thorny one for people... are they supposed to 
dip not sip or take a gulp and then some bread? 
Slowing down and giving a brief explanation 
of what is taking place goes a long way in 
making sure people feel welcome! Taking time 
to frame what's happening in your church 
during the announcements is also an imporant 
part of making guests feel welcome!

• Give Context to Passages // Many people don't 
know the Bible but they want to understand it 
better ... that's why they are coming to your 
church! Don't assume people know anything 
about the passages that you are talking about; 
instead, provide a little context. This doesn't 
need to be heavy Greek or a never-ending 
history lesson, just some understanding of 
where the Bible verses you are talking about 
fall into the broader narrative. Give some 
context so people can dig into the content you 
are presenting.

• Serve Their Kids Well // When parents 
come to your church, they usually look at the 
experience through the eyes of their kids. 
When you go out of your way to serve their 
kids, you also serve their parents. Often, kids 
are nervous when they go into a new space. 
Make sure your team is ready to receive new 
kids well. Have activities that can engage kids 
right away. Guests often arrive earlier than 
your typical church attendee, so make sure 
your team is in place in plenty of time to greet 
guests well. Work hard to make sure the 
check-in process is smooth, simple and secure. 
Family ministry is a critical area for churches, 
so lead this team well.

http://www.unseminary.com/6-ways-to-derail-your-church-announcements/
http://www.unseminary.com/2-minute-video-8-questions-to-stir-family-ministry-conversation/
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     Listen to this article on the unSeminary audioblog or visit unSeminary.com 
     for more free resources!

• Fix Your Website // 46% of church guests said that a church’s website was important in 
picking a church to visit. [ref] It really is the front door to your church. Chances are good that 
your guests will check out your site before they check out your services. Make sure the basic 
contact information is easy to find, including service times, the location and the phone 
number to call if people have any questions. Let people know what to expect by answering key 
questions, such as how long the service will be, what people usually wear and what services 
are provided for kids. Make sure your site is mobile-friendly so people can use it on their 
phone or tablet.

http://network.crcna.org/church-web/church-website-statistics
http://www.unseminary.com/27-of-leading-church-websites-tested-fail-important-google-test/
http://www.unseminary.com/
https://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/unseminary-podcast/id686033943?mt=2
https://www.tfaforms.com/399100?tfa_78=701E00000019taL&tfa_77=RTC-Unseminary_11.20_Email

